Historic Resources


Durham, Strafford County, New Hampshire:

- General John Sullivan House (NH-1)
- Town Hall (NH-6)
- Town Pound (NH-12)
- Ebenezer Smith House (NH-14)
- Pendergast Garrison (NH-22)
- Woodman Garrison (NH-33)

II. Archaeological Reports for sites in Durham, New Hampshire

New Hampshire Division of Historic Resources – 40 Reports

III. Historic Maps

1650 THE PROVINCE OF MAYNE
Cartographer unknown, Baxter Rare Maps Collection, Maine State Archives

1660 PASCATWAY RIVER in NEW ENGLAND

1764 MAP OF LUBBERLAND
Cartographer unknown, Durham Historic Association

1775 A PLAN OF PISCATAQUA HARBOR WITH ITS BRANCHES
Cartographer James Grant

1784 NEW HAMPSHIRE
Cartographer Samuel Holland

1805 A PLAN OF DURHAM
Cartographer D. Smith, Durham Historic Association
1833 NEW HAMPSHIRE STAGE ROUTES
Cartographer J.R. Goodno

1854 NEW HAMPSHIRE TOWNSHIPS & RAILROADS
Cartographer J.R. Dodge

1856 DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE & DURHAM VILLAGE
Cartographer J Chace Jr

1871 DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE & DURHAM POST OFFICE
Sanford & Everts

1892 LANDMARKS IN ANCIENT DOVER c.1670 by Mary Pickering Thompson
Map drawn by Harry E Hayes, reprinted by the Durham Historic Association 1965

1892 DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE & DURHAM TOWN
D.H. Hurd

1895 U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY – DOVER QUAD SW


1918 U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY – DOVER QUAD SW

1924 DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sanborn Map Company

1931 PROPERTY MAP OF DURHAM
Cartographer CE Walker

1932 DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sanborn Map Company

1941 U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY – DOVER QUAD SW
1956 U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY – DOVER QUAD SW
1964 HAZEL HILL ROAD c.1720 (aka Long Marsh Road or Langmaid Road)
Map drawn by Philip E Johnson, Durham Historic Association
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